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We make children’s dreams come true

FOR TODDLERS

| Clavis Publishing

Look and search on every page
Larry and Lola.
What Will We Choose?

Larry and Lola.
What Will We See There?

- Written by Elly van der Linden
and illustrated by Suzanne Diederen

- Written by Elly van der Linden
and illustrated by Suzanne Diederen

Discover what
doesn’t belong
there!

Cheerful look and
find books that
encourages you
to talk and search
together.

Larry and Lola are busy bees! They are going
to get dressed, eat, play, take a bath and
sleep. For all these activities, they need different
things. What are they taking with them (and
what are they leaving behind)?

Larry and Lola are taking trips together. They
are going to the zoo, to the playground, to the
woods and to the seaside…. There are all sorts
of animals over there. Which do they see (and
which don’t they see)?

isb n 9781605372877
$14.95
September 2016
Ages 24 months and up
Hardcover with folding pages
32 pages
8.75 x 8.75

isb n 9781605372860
$14.95
September 2016
Ages 24 months and up
Hardcover with folding pages
32 pages
8.75 x 8.75
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FOR TODDLERS

Hello,
my name is Liesbet Slegers

Great baby shower gift

As a graphic designer, I have always loved a
simple line. Consequently, as an illustrator I
have developed a similar style. Bright colors
and strong imagery are my trademark – it’s
a combination that works particularly well for
young children.

- By Liesbet Slegers

| Clavis Publishing

Me and the Animals

See the animals in my neighborhood!
The cow and the chicken live on the farm.
In my garden, I see a bird and a mole.
There are pets: a dog, a cat, a rabbit….
And the bee and the ladybird!

With acrylic on paper, I create cheerful
drawings with bright colors that never fail
to catch children’s attention. This is the main
reason why I enjoy drawing for the youngest
ones – it’s always an exciting challenge to
captivate them.

isb n 9781605372822
$11.95
August 2016
Ages 12 months and up
Soft padded hardback
64 pages
6.25 x 6.25

See more of this series
on p.32

Oppenheim
Gold
Awardwinn
ing series!
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| Clavis Publishing

Liesbet Slegers’ books have sold
more than one million copies
Sweet Snouts

Pretty Little Tails

- By Liesbet Slegers

- By Liesbet Slegers

A fun book
with half pages
and animals that
will surprise you.

with half
pages

Many animal faces look alike. The snout of a
mouse looks a lot like the snout of a hedgehog.
And doesn’t the head of a rooster look like the
head of a chicken? Take a close look, and see
for yourself!
isb n 9781605372839
$12.95
August 2016
Ages 18 months and up
Hardcover with half pages
32 pages
7.25 x 7.25

See more books with half pages on p.40

Many animals have similar tails. The donkey’s
tail waves just as cheerfully as the zebra’s. And
doesn’t the tail of a little fish look like the tail of
a big whale? Take a close look, and see for
yourself!
isb n 9781605372846
$12.95
August 2016
Ages 18 months and up
Hardcover with half pages
32 pages
7.25 x 7.25
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Let’s get together
Does Giraffe Eat Alone?
- By Anita Bijsterbosch

with
fold-out
flaps

Does Mouse
Squeak Alone?
- By Anita Bijsterbosch

Everyone Is Yawning
- By Anita Bijsterbosch

It’s time for bed! The kitten yawns. Look,
it’s tired. All the animals yawn. And the little
kid? Does he yawn too? You’ll find out as
you lift the flaps in this surprising book.

isb n 9781605372273
$14.95
August 2016
Ages 30 months and up
Hardcover with flaps
34 pages
8.75 x 8.75

Does little giraffe eat alone? Of course not!
Mommy giraffe is nearby. They are eating
together. All the animals in this book are busy.
But are they alone? Take a look!
9781605372884
$12.95
August 2016
Ages 18 months and up
Hardcover with half pages
32 pages
7.25 x 7.25
isb n

Fun books
about young
animals in their
environment.

See more books from Anita Bijsterbosch on p.41

Does mouse squeak alone? No, his little
brothers and sisters are here too. They all
squeak together. A lot of animals in this book
make sounds. But are they alone? Take a look!
isb n 9781605372891
$12.95
August 2016
Ages 18 months and up
Hardcover with half pages
32 pages
7.25 x 7.25

New
Oppenh from the
winning eim Gold Awa
rd
autho
Whose H r-illustrator of
at Is Th
at?

A sleepytime
book filled with
tired animals an
d
friendly flaps.

FOR TODDLERS

Hello,
I’m Pauline Oud
I have been working as an illustrator for over fifteen years
now. After my graduation from art school in 1985, I worked
as an artist and an art teacher for a while before applying
my knowledge to my first love: children’s books.

| Clavis Publishing

Eating and going to sleep
is easier with Little Billy-Bob
Little Billy-Bob Eats It All Up
- By Pauline Oud

Good Night,
Little Billy-Bob
- By Pauline Oud

Before I begin working, I like to start my days with an hour
of running, to clear my head and think about my drawings.
I like to collect children’s books, because they give me so
much inspiration.

Cheerf
u
reassur l and
ing boo
ks
about e
ating a
n
d
going t
o bed.
Grumble, grumble! What do I hear?
Little Billy-Bob’s tummy is acting weird.
Mmm, yummy food. Bite, bite, chew! Little Billy-Bob
eats his bowl of fruit. What are you eating today?
And what is your favorite meal?

See how little Billy-Bob yawns!
It’s time to go to sleep.
But hey, what is that sound?
Little Billy-Bob is climbing out of his bed!
What are you doing, little Billy-Bob?

isb n 9781605372969
$12.95
November 2016
Ages 18 months and up
Hardcover
24 pages
7.25 x 7.25

isb n 9781605372952
$12.95
November 2016
Ages 18 months and up
Hardcover
24 pages
7.25 x 7.25

See more books about Little Billy-Bob on p.36
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PICTURE BOOKS

FOR TODDLERS

Are you afraid of monsters?
Ducky and the Monsters

Recognizable, humorous stories

For fans of
Richard Sca
rry
and Where’
s Waldo?

Ian at Grandma
and Grandpa’s House

- By Lotje

- By Pauline Oud
A fun picture
book about
a toddler who
loves his
grandparents.

This is Ducky. Ducky is on his way home.
Oh no! He has to go through the big
monster forest! Luckily, he’s not afraid of
monsters!
On every page, you can see a different
color and identify a part of the body. You
can also learn how to count from one to ten!
And can you spot the blue beetle on every
page?

isb n 9781605372853
$14.95
August 2016
Ages 30 months and up
Hardcover
32 pages
8.75 x 8.75

A colorful
search-and
-count book

Ian packs his little suitcase because he is going
to Grandma and Grandpa’s house! Grandpa
and Grandma have a wonderful time with Ian.
They make him laugh with their funny ways….
isb n 9781605372921
$16.95
October 2016
Ages 3 and up
Hardcover
32 pages
10.25 x 9.75

See more of Lotje’s books on p.42

See more books about Ian and Sarah on p.45

| Clavis Publishing
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Hello,
I’m Guido van Genechten

Guido van Genechten’s books have
sold more than two million copies

And I love illustrating children’s books.

Little White Fish Has Many Friends

After studying drawing and painting, graphics
and photography I worked for many years in the
graphic industry. Now I work as a fulltime illustrator
of children’s books.

- By Guido van Genechten

Little White Fish is a very playful fish.
Luckily, he has many friends to play with.
They play all sorts of games together:
tag, hide-and-seek, blowing bubbles….
Yes, Little White Fish and his friends have
lots of fun together!

In 1998 I won the international Illustrator’s Award
City of Hasselt with my picture book Ricky. This
prize was the beginning of my international career
as a children’s book illustrator.

A simple book
about friendship
and games.

Since that moment, I have created many best-selling
stories and received several awards. In 2007 I was
the winner of the Reader’s Digest Award for Best
Children’s Book Illustrator.
In the past ten years my books were published in
40 countries around the world.

| Clavis Publishing

isb n 9781605373034
$16.95
August 2016
Ages 2 and up
Hardcover
24 pages
10.25 x 9.75

See more books about
Little White Fish on p.50
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A first introduction to the Christmas story

Perfect for the holidays!

Mary Has a Baby

Christmas

- Written by Mieke van Hooft and illustrated by Lonneke Leever

| Clavis Publishing

Halloween

Mary gave birth to a baby.
She rocks it to and fro.
Joseph gives it little kisses.
They love the baby so.
A first introduction to the Christmas story.
In rhythmical verses and unique illustrations
made of pieces of paper.

The Nutcracker
isb n

9781605372365

Christmas with Lily and Milo
isb n 9781605371283
Ricky’s Christmas Tree
isb n 9781605371061

Gilbert the Ghost
9781605372235

isb n

isb n 9781605373041
$16.95
September 2016
Ages 3 and up
Hardcover
32 pages
10.25 x 9.75

Ian Celebrates Christmas
isb n 9781605372341

The Child in the Manger
isb n

9781605370842

Celebrations
isb n

9781605372495

Happy Halloween!
isb n 9781605371016
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e now
Eric LaBranch
d,
lives in Irelan
rn and
but he was bo
necticut,
raised in Con
s,
Massachusett
land.
and Rhode Is

A sweet surprise
A Chocolate in My Pocket

- Written by Eric LaBranche and illustrated by Margaret Anne Suggs

Can I have a dog, please?
Dreaming of Mocha

- Written by An Swerts and illustrated by Eline van Lindenhuizen

Early this morning, as I lay snoring,
my daughter shared a sweet surprise.
She hid a chocolate in my pocket,
then blew a kiss across my eyes.

isb n 9781605373058
$16.95
November 2016
Ages 4 and up
Hardcover
32 pages
11.5 x 8.25

| Clavis Publishing

One day, there’s a little dog in Florence’s
garden! He came out of nowhere. Mocha,
his collar says. Mocha and Florence
become best friends. But then Mocha’s
owner is suddenly at the door….

isb n 9781605372945
$16.95
November 2016
Ages 4 and up
Hardcover
32 pages
10.25 x 9.75

A sweet story
about a hidden
surprise from
a daughter
to her father.

An endearing
picture book
als
about loving anim
.
le
op
pe
ng
and lovi
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You can be brave

Helping to overcome a loss

The Wolf and His Shadow

I Don’t Want a Rabbit

- Written by Thierry Robberecht and illustrated by Loufane

A moving
story
about a w
olf
who overc
omes
his fears.

| Clavis Publishing

- Written by Ingrid Prins and illustrated by Jelena Brezovec

Wolf is afraid, especially of his own shadow.
It’s big and black, with really huge teeth.
Wolf is embarrassed. The other wolves will
make fun of him! But then, Wolf discovers
that his shadow can be useful too….

Timothy doesn’t want a rabbit. But one day,
there’s a rabbit at the door. Timothy tries to
get rid of him, but what’s the best way? And
why doesn’t Timothy want a rabbit?

isb n 9781605373027
$16.95
October 2016
Ages 4 and up
Hardcover
32 pages
10.25 x 9.75

isb n 9781605372976
$16.95
November 2016
Ages 5 and up
Hardcover
32 pages
10.25 x 9.75

y
A moving stor
r
fo
g
n
ri
ca
about
e to)
by
od
go
g
(and sayin
beloved pets.
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Fairy tales come to life
Baba Yaga
- By An Leysen

Once upon a time, there was a girl named
Olga. She lived near the cruel and mean
Baba Yaga, a real witch! There was a rumor
she was fond of children… on her plate!
One day Olga’s stepmother sends Olga to
Baba Yaga….

isb n 9781605372907
$19.95
September 2016
Ages 5 and up
Hardcover
56 pages
10.25 x 9.75

Baba Yaga,
om
the witch fr
ythology
Slavonic m
in
comes alive
.
le
this fairy ta

See more books from An Leysen on p.53
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Clavis Uitgeverij

Not all princesses are alike….
Princess Lemonella

- Written by Saarein te Brake and illustrated by Sassafras de Bruyn

Princess Lemonella is born angry.
She always looks sour and never
smiles. When the king and queen try
to find a prince for her, she sends all
the candidates away. Until one prince
just rides past her….

isb n 9781605372914
$16.95
October 2016
Ages 5 and up
Hardcover
32 pages
10.25 x 9.75

A funny and rom
antic
fairy tale about
how love can mak
e
you smile.
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Come fly with me

For curious children

Pilots and What They Do

The Bear

Want to Know. Whales

- By Renne

- By Barbara van Rheenen

Meet the bear! See where this big creature
lives, find out what he eats, learn who his
enemies are and how he spends his day.
Enter his world with this wonderful,
non-fiction picture book.

Discover the different types of whales, what
they look like and where they live. And learn
how to recognize them and who their friends
and enemies are. This book also contains
activities, a song, a big fold-out page and a
mini-quiz.

- By Liesbet Slegers

The pilot flies the airplane. He has to make
sure the passengers arrive safely. That’s
why he has to keep an eye on things like
the altitude and the plane’s speed during
the flight.

9781605373003
$16.95
October 2016
Ages 4 and up
Hardcover
32 pages
10.25 x 9.75
isb n

An instructive,
engaging picture
book about
airline pilots.

See more books in this series on p.60

isb n 9781605372990
$16.95
October 2016
Ages 5 and up
Hardcover
32 pages
10.25 x 9.75

The first book
of a new series
that safely brings
wild animals into
the living room.

isb n 9781605372983
$16.95
October 2016
Ages 4 and up
Hardcover with big folding page and flap
32 pages
10.25 x 9.75

See more books in this series on p.59
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Hello,
I’m Mack
I made a long journey before I started
creating children’s books. First I was a
writer but after that, I went to the academy
of arts. There I learned to draw. I became
the regular illustrator at The Royal Zoo of
Rotterdam. That’s how I know a lot about
wild animals.

| Clavis Publishing

Learning is fun with Mack’s World of Wonder
All About Forests

This is the Netherlands

- By Mack

- By Mack

When you walk through a forest, you see trees
everywhere. But do all trees in a forest look
exactly the same? And are there any other
plants in a forest? In this wonderful book
you’ll learn all about conifers, deciduous trees,
tropical forests and much more!

The Netherlands is known for clogs, tulips
and windmills. Rivers and canals. Bicycles
and boats. Lovely cities like Amsterdam
and Utrecht. But what kind of candy and
food do the Dutch like? And how do they
celebrate the king’s birthday?

I combine photographs and illustrations.
The pictures show children what animals
really look like, the drawings guarantee that
the smallest ones have something to laugh
about.

isb n 9781605373010
$19.95
September 2016
Ages 5 and up
Hardcover
80 pages
10.25 x 9.75

An informative book
about the forest and
nature, with beautiful
pictures and funny
illustrations.

isb n 9781605373072
$19.95
August 2016
Ages 5 and up
Hardcover
80 pages
10.25 x 9.75

See more books in this series on p.61
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backlist

Welcome to the world

Crinkly cloth books

- By Liesbet Slegers

- By Guido van Genechten

Hooray, I Am a Boy
isb n : 9781605371467

Crinkle Animals Garden
isb n : 9781605370811
$9.95

$19.95

girl!

A wonderful keepsake, perfect for parents
to share with their little girls.

Crinkle Animals Water
isb n : 9781605370804
$9.95

Hooray,
Girl!

Hooray, I Am a Girl!

The most special day is the day you were born. And now you
can remember what your birth and first year of life were like—
from how much you weighed and when you had your first bath to
your first food and when you took your first steps. With cheerful
illustrations, fun questions, songs, and plenty
of room to insert pictures and information,
this is a baby book for the whole family
to cherish!

CCBC
Choices
Best
Books

I Am a

My Baby Book

Hello, here I am!
I’ve made my trip into this world
from Mommy’s tummy to Mommy and Daddy.
Hooray, I am a

Backlist Clavis Publishing

oo k
My Baby B

www.clavisbooks.com $19.95 US / $21.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605371450

NEW YORK

Hooray, I Am a Girl!

Look at That! Wild Animals

Mommies and Their Babies

Daddies and Their Babies

isb n :

isb n :

isb n :

isb n :

9781605371450

$19.95

9781605370118

$6.95

9781605371092

$9.95

9781605371108

$9.95

“An ode to the powerful
bond between mothers
and babies.” (Kirkus)

29

12 months and up
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Surprise books: flaps and pull-outs
- By Liesbet Slegers

Lift the flaps
and uncover
many surprises

Move!
9781605371184
$7.95

Happy Easter!

Take a Look, Bunny

Take a Look, What I Eat

isb n :

isb n

Happy Halloween!
isb n : 9781605371016
$15.95

Surprise!
isb n : 9781605371177
$7.95

First published in Belgium and Holland by Clavis Uitgeverij, Hasselt – Amsterdam, 2013
Copyright © 2013, Clavis Uitgeverij
English translation from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing Inc. New York
Copyright © 2014 for the English language edition: Clavis Publishing Inc. New York
Visit us on the web at www.clavisbooks.com
No part of this publication may be reproduced or stored in a retrieval system,
or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying,
recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the publisher,
except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles and reviews.
For information regarding permissions, write to Clavis Publishing, info-US@clavisbooks.com

Take a Look, Bunny written and illustrated by Liesbet Slegers
Original title: Kijk eens. In de speeltuin! Translated from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing
ISBN 978-1-60537-193-1

9781605371146
$15.95

sl

e
boid
ok

Take a Look, Bunny

A delightful interactive book in which toddlers can
move pages to find hidden pictures. The unique slide
and see system is crammed with surprises. For toddlers
aged 18 months and up, with a focus on the child’s world.

isb n :

e a Look,
Tak Bunny

Liesbet Slegers

Is bunny playing on the swings all by himself?
And who is gliding down the slide?
Take a look, and find a fun surprise!

isb n :

This book was printed in August 2014 at Wai Man Book Binding (China) Ltd. Flat A, 9/F.,
Phase 1, Kwun Tong Industrial Centre, 472-484 Kwun Tong Road, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, H.K.
First Edition
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Clavis Publishing supports the First Amendment and celebrates the right to read

for babies
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skills

from 18 m.

emotions
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the world

from 30 m.

language
development

www.clavisbooks.com $11.95 US / $12.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605371931

NEW YORK

51195

9 781605 371931

9781605371931
$11.95

First published in Belgium and Holland by Clavis Uitgeverij, Hasselt – Amsterdam, 2013
Copyright © 2013, Clavis Uitgeverij
English translation from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing Inc. New York
Copyright © 2014 for the English language edition: Clavis Publishing Inc. New York
Visit us on the web at www.clavisbooks.com
No part of this publication may be reproduced or stored in a retrieval system,
or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the publisher,
except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles and reviews.
For information regarding permissions, write to Clavis Publishing, info-US@clavisbooks.com

Take a Look, Vroom written and illustrated by Liesbet Slegers
Original title: Kijk eens. Vroem! Translated from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing
ISBN 978-1-60537-194-8

a Look,
TakVeroom slid

Unique
ll
pu out design

booke

Take a Look, Vroom

A delightful interactive book in which toddlers can
move pages to find hidden pictures. The unique slide
and see system is crammed with surprises. For toddlers
aged 18 months and up, with a focus on the child’s world.

Liesbet Slegers

Is the pilot all alone in his plane?
And will the yellow car win the race?
Take a look and find a fun surprise!

9781605372686
$12.95

This book was printed in August 2014 at Wai Man Book Binding (China) Ltd. Flat A, 9/F.,
Phase 1, Kwun Tong Industrial Centre, 472-484 Kwun Tong Road, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, H.K.
First Edition
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Clavis Publishing supports the First Amendment and celebrates the right to read
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www.clavisbooks.com $11.95 US / $12.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605371948

NEW YORK

51195

9 781605 371948

Take a Look, Vroom
isb n :

9781605371948
$11.95

Oppenheim
Best Book
Gold Award

The Child in the Manger
isb n :

9781605370842
$15.95
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Developmentally appropriate books for growing minds
- By Liesbet Slegers

+

Winter Snow
isb n : 9781605371238
$5.95

+
Spring Joy
isb n : 9781603571658
$5.95

for babies

daily life

from 12 m.

skills

from 18 m.

emotions

from 24 m.

the world

from 30 m.

language
development

voor baby’s

dagelijks leven

=

www.clavisbooks.com $11.95 US / $12.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605371924

NEW YORK

51195

Sleeping
isb n : 9781605370682
$5.95

Fall

For toddlers aged 12 months and up,
with a focus on the child’s daily life.

ing

+

isb n : 9781605371924
$11.95

Oppenheim
Best Book Gold
and Special Needs
Adaptable product

daily life
skills

from 18 m.

emotions

from 24 m.

the world

from 30 m.

language
development

Playing
isb n : 9781605370910
$5.95

There are a lot of things in my house.
There are plants, the lamps, tables and cupboards.
Some things make noise, like the phone,
the vacuum cleaner, or the TV.
And then there are my own things:
toys, clothes, books.
A little book filled with pictures
of many things you see in a house.
For toddlers aged 12 months and up,
with a focus on the child’s everyday life.

www.clavisbooks.com $11.95 US / $12.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605372150

for babies
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the world

from 30 m.
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Me and My House

Friends
isb n : 9781605371122
$5.95

for babies

This Is Me
This Is Me

=

A small book filled with illustrations of things
that are important to a child’s sense of self.
For toddlers aged 12 months and up,
with a focus on the child’s daily life.

from 12 m.

Bathing
isb n : 9781605370927
A little book filled with familiar
$5.95
images of a typical day.

Spr

Me and the Seasons

www.clavisbooks.com

Summer Beach Day
isb n : 9781605371665
$5.95

+

It’s a nice day today.
I put on my bib and eat breakfast. Yummy!
Then I go and play. I take a bath, wash,
and play with my boat.
Then it’s time for bed.

r
Summe

=

M

nd My Day
a
e

9 781605 371924

This is me!
I have two eyes, a nose and a mouth.
I have two arms, two legs and a tummy.
Every day I get dressed and put on my clothes.
And I play with my friends.

Clothes
isb n : 9781605370460
$5.95

and

Me and My Day

Fall Leaves
isb n : 9781605371221
$5.95

Me and the Seasons

A little book filled with familiar images
of nature and the four seasons.
For toddlers aged 12 months and up,
with a focus on the child’s world.

+

Methe Seasons

The four seasons are so much fun!
In winter I love to play in the snow,
in spring beautiful blossoms grow on trees,
in summer the sun shines nice and warm,
and in fall I love to look at the leaves.

Winter

32
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www.clavisbooks.com $11.95 US / $12.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605371917

NEW YORK

51195

9 781605 371917

Me and My Day
9781605371917
$11.95
isb n :

Eating
isb n : 9781605370675
$5.95

an d
MeMy house

www.clavisbooks.com $12.95 US / $13.95 CAN
ISBN: 978-1605372501

NEW YORK

NEW YORK

This Is Me
isb n : 9781605372150
$11.95

Me and My House
isb n : 9781605372501
$11.95

Vroom!
Kevin’s Big Book of Vehicles Sounds
isb n : 9781605372570
$18.95

Katie Takes a Plane
isb n : 978160537270
$14.95

A Puppy for Kevin
isb n : 9781605371443
$13.95
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Search-and-find books for playful learning
- By Guido van Genechten
odd one ou t

In this book some animals are
the d d
n s ut :

o

o e o

Happy
Angry

they look different or do
something different from the rest.
Can you help find them?

English translation from the Dutch
by Clavis Publishing Inc. New York
Copyright © 2014 for the English language edition:
Clavis Publishing Inc. New York

Odd One Out. Happy Angry Sad written and illustrated
by Guido van Genechten
Original title: Buitenbeentjes. Blij bang boos
Translated from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing
ISBN 978-1-60537-186-3
This book was printed in December 2013 Power Printing
(Heyuan) Company Ltd, Heyuan Hi-Tech Development Zone,

Visit us on the web at www.clavisbooks.com

Heyuan, Guangdong Province, China
No part of this publication may be reproduced or stored in a retrieval system,
or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying,
recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the publisher,
except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles and reviews.
For information regarding permissions, write to Clavis Publishing,
info-US@clavisbooks.com
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Sad

Happy Angry Sad

First published in Belgium and Holland by Clavis Uitgeverij, Hasselt – Amsterdam, 2013
Copyright © 2013, Clavis Uitgeverij

odd one ou t

A playful search & find book
about emotions
for toddlers aged 30 months and up,
with a focus on the child’s
language development.

Clavis Publishing supports the First Amendment
and celebrates the right to read

www.clavisbooks.com $12.95 US / $13.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605371863

NEW YORK

Odd One Out.
Happy Angry Sad
isb n : 9781605371863
$12.95

Odd One Out.
Big and Small
isb n : 9781605371498
$12.95

Odd One Out.
8 9 and 10
isb n : 9781605371870
$12.95

Interactive guessing books

Guess Who?
9781605370613
$7.95

Guess Where?
9781605371153
$9.95
isb n :

with flaps

isb n : 9781605371504
$12.95

Time to play

- By Guido van Genechten

isb n :

Odd One Out.
In, Out and All Around

- By Leen Van Durme

Guess What?
9781605371160
$9.95
isb n :

fold out

Mo & Mac: Socks on!
9781605371764
$9.95
isb n :
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Expand a toddler’s world!
Learn all about animals
- By Loufane

First published in Belgium and Holland by Clavis Uitgeverij, Hasselt – Amsterdam, 2013
Copyright © 2013, Clavis Uitgeverij

Do you know little Billy-Bob and his friend FiFi?
They each have a little nose. They use their noses
to smell things with. They each have a tummy hidden
underneath their sweaters. And they each have a mouth.
They use their mouths to eat and to speak.
And sometimes they use them to give kisses!

Billy-Bob’s best friend is Fifi.
They love playing together.
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A cheerful little book about the body.
For toddlers aged 18 months and up, with a focus on the child’s daily life.

www.clavisbooks.com $12.95 US
ISBN: 978-1605372310

Loufane

NEW YORK

isb n :

9781605372174
$13.95

A lovely book for all little princesses with big dreams.
For toddlers ages 18 months and up, with a focus on the child’s world.
NOT FOR SALE - FOR PROMOTIONAL PURPOSES ONLY
These are uncorrected advance copies. Please check all attributions and quotations against the finished copy of the book. We
urge this for the sake of editorial accuracy as well as for your
legal protection and ours.
First published in Belgium and Holland by Clavis Uitgeverij,
Hasselt – Amsterdam, 2015
Copyright © 2015, Clavis Uitgeverij
English translation from the Dutch
by Clavis Publishing Inc. New York
Copyright © 2015 for the English language edition:
Clavis Publishing Inc. New York

.com $11.95 US

8-1605372600

5 372600

51195

ISBN 978-1-60537-261-7

m
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Do you want to meet theW
Mouse family?
Ruth ielockx
And do you want to learn how to count to ten?
Then take a look inside this book.
And pay a visit to the little mice!

It’s very busy at the Mouse family house.
Daddy Mouse irons, cooks, and goes shopping.
Mommy Mouse takes out the garbage and builds things.
And Little Mouse? She watches how Mommy and Daddy work.
And every now and then she helps out.
A playful, cheerful book about Little Mouse and her family.
For toddlers ages 30 months and up, with a focus on the child’s daily life.

This book was printed in [month and year] at Hung Hing Printing
(China) Co., Ltd in Hung Hing Industrial Park, Fu Yong Town,
Shenzhen, 518103 China

Visit us on the web at www.clavisbooks.com

mendment and celebrates

in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles and
reviews.
For information regarding permissions, write to Clavis Publishing, info-US@clavisbooks.com

My Little Princess written and illustrated by Ruth Wielockx
Original title: Mijn prinsesje
Translated from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing

No part of this publication may be reproduced or stored in a
retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means,
electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise,
without the prior written permission of the publisher, except
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My Little Prince
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Again, Mommy! written and illustrated by Mack
Pictures: Shutterstock®
Original title: Nog eens, mama!
Translated from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing
ISBN 978-1-60537-182-5

ISBN: 978-1605372303
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Lift

www.clavisbooks.com $10.95 US / $11.95 CAN

This book was printed in March 2014 at Power Printing (Heyuan) Company Ltd,
Heyuan Hi-Tech Development Zone, Heyuan, Guangdong Province, China

ISBN 978-1605371825

First Edition
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pauline Oud

Pauline Oud

Little Billy-Bob Gives Kisses
isb n : 9781605372303
$12.95

Clavis Publishing supports the First Amendment and celebrates the right to read

Higher, Daddy!
isb n : 9781605371818
$10.95

Again, Mommy!
isb n : 9781605371825
$10.95

Mous

First Edition
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
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Clavis Publishing supports the First Amendment and celebrates
the right to read
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My Little Princess
isb n 9781605372600
$12.95

www.clavisbooks.com $14.95 US
ISBN: 978-1605372730

NEW YORK
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Juliëtte S. Rosenkamp
Anouk Nijs

9 781605 372730

Counting with the Mouse Family
9781605372730
$14.95
isb n

Daddy, Look What I Can Do!
9781605371702
$10.95
isb n :

CCBC Choices
Best Books

CountinegFam

e
wit t

with flaps

Mack

NEW YORK

Counting wit te Mouse Family

ear] at Hung Hing Printing
l Park, Fu Yong Town,

Who can dance very gracefully and turn five times on one leg?
Who controls the big airplane high up in the sky?
When you grow up, you might become a ballerina or a pilot!
But now you are still very small, and you are…
my sweet little princess!

incess
r
p

y tle
it

Juliëtte S. Rosenkamp & Anouk Nijs

by Ruth Wielockx

Wielockx

My little princess

d in critical articles and

, write to Clavis Publish-

ublishing

My little prince

d’s world.

Ruth

Ruth Wielockx

Ruth Wielockx
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tion if he has to?
a nurse!
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from 18 m.

No part of this publication may be reproduced or stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted
in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise,
without the prior written permission of the publisher, except in the case of brief quotations
embodied in critical articles and reviews.
For information regarding permissions, write to Clavis Publishing, info-US@clavisbooks.com

the flaps!

Winner of the Inclusive
Works Children’s Story
Competition

with flaps
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my little
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daily life
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www.clavisbooks.com $12.95 US

Little Billy-Bob
isb n : 9781605372310
$12.95

Favorite Food

Animal Outfits
isb n : 9781605372167
$13.95

for babies
from 12 m.

English translation from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing Inc. New York
Copyright © 2014 for the English language edition: Clavis Publishing Inc. New York

Again, Mommy!

Again, Mommy !

This is little Billy-Bob.
He always wears his little hat.
Billy-Bob has a tummy and two legs and ten toes.

www.clavisbooks.com $13.95 US / $15.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605372174

A colorful board book with photographs and cute drawings
of animals and their little ones. For toddlers aged 18 months and up,
with a focus on the child ’s world.

Mack

daily life

for babies

The baby animals in this book are playing with their mommies.
“Again, Mommy!” they cry happily. Lift the flaps and find out
what baby and mommy are doing together!

Gives Kisses

8-1605372167

Little
Gives
Kisses

A cheerful little book for toddlers aged 18 months and up,
with a focus on the child’s daily life.

$13.95 US / $15.95 CAN

Little

Pauline Oud

Favorite Food

Favorite Food

Animal Outfits

A fun-filled look and guess book with flaps.
For toddlers aged 18 months and up,
about the world surrounding the child.

- By Mack

- By Pauline Oud
Pauline Oud

Animal Outfits

ion

Loufane

Loufane

ful.
tterns.

The animals in this little book are great eaters,
and they really know what they like!
Every one has a different favorite food.
Lift the flap to find out which food
each animal likes best.

Toddlers will love to play along with these interactive books

First friends

Mommy, Look What I Can Do!
isb n : 9781605371696
$10.95

Mommy, Where Are you?
9781605371306
$10.95
isb n :
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Lily and Milo on all occasions
- By Pauline Oud

Christmas with Lily and Milo
isb n : 9781605371283
$12.95

Eating with Lily and Milo
isb n :

9781605370552
$12.95

Going to the Beach
with Lily and Milo

Getting Dressed with
Lily and Milo

isb n : 9781605370941
$12.95

isb n : 9781605370606
$12.95

Going to the Zoo with
Lily and Milo
isb n : 9781605370934
$12.95

Having a Party with
Lily and Milo
isb n : 9781605371290
$12.95

“A well-illustrated, well-told repetitive-pattern
book is worth its weight in gold in a classroom
of beginning readers, and this one fills the bill
perfectly.” - SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL
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Peek behind the half page

- Written by Judith Koppens and
illustrated by Eline van Lindenhuizen

al

op

A fun book with flaps that
make animals appear in surprising ways.
For children aged 30 months and up,
with a focus on the child’s language development.

If you take a look around
you’ll see lots of opposites.
Does Mommy Chicken have one chick or many?
And are the piglets clean or dirty?

N o is y
M on k e y

A fun book with flaps that
make animals appear in surprising ways.
For children aged 30 months and up,
with a focus on the child’s language development.

clavisbooks.com $13.95 US / $15.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605372143

YORK
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Mouse Is Brave
isb n : 9781605372143
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9781605371528
$13.95
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A Cake for Rabbit
isb n :

9781605372136
$14.95

Good-bye, Fish
isb n : 9781605371535
$13.95
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Little Mouse loves to dance! And…
dancing is even more fun with friends.
But Frog wants to swim and Puppy wants to run.
Is there anybody who will dance with Little Mouse?
An inspiring picture book about passion and friendship.
For little dancers ages 3 and up.
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All the animals look good wearing the hat.
But whose hat is it really?
ISBN: 978-1605372679

www.clavisbooks.com $14.95 US

51695

ISBN: 978-1605372389

Gentle and helpful
books about
cooperation, sharing,
overcoming fear, death
and friendship.

oS H!

The wind blows a hat up into the air.
Does the hat belong to the cat? Or to the rooster?
Maybe it belongs to the snake or the cow?
Or the peacock, the horse or the polar bear?

NEW YORK

9 781605 372679

NEW YORK

Quiet Koala Noisy Monkey
isb n : 9781605372372
$14.95

WH o

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US

a book of jungle
opposites

for babies

Who Will Dance with

Sammy isn’t sure which costume to wear.
He could go as a cowboy, a pirate, a knight, or…?
A book about dressing up, filled with fun costumes and new words.
For toddlers ages 30 months and up, with a focus
on the child’s language development.

Big Horse Small Mouse
isb n : 9781605372389
$14.95

Whose Hat Is That?

There’s a lot happening in the jungle.
If you take a good look around,
you’ll see lots of opposites.
Is Giraffe’s neck short or long?
And is Elephant wet or dry?

Little Mouse is small.
Is he all alone on the farm? No he’s not!
Here is Horse! He is big!
His neck makes a great slide for little Mouse.

I’ll Be a
Anita Bijsterbosch

A cheerful story about sharing. For toddlers aged 30 months
and up, with a focus on the child’s social skills.

noisy.

lively in the jungle now!

There’s a party at school tomorrow,
and all the children get to dress up.

I’ll Be a Cowboy

And it’s really

it es

Anita Bijsterbosch

Koala is sleepy and quiet.
Here comes Monkey. He is active and

et
Quai la
Ko

pos

Who Will Dance with

Rabbit is hungry. She goes looking for her friends.
Surely they must have something sweet for her.
Dog is eating a yummy apple, but he’d rather not share
it with Rabbit. Mouse and Monkey also want to eat
all alone. Will nobody share their food with Rabbit?

it es

Anita Bijsterbosch

Come join in the fun!

pos

Big Horse Small Mouse - a book of barnyard opposites

Animal Square is a place full of friendship, happiness, and caring.

A Cake
for Rabbit

A Cake for Rabbit

and up,

their own little homes, and they do lots of things together.

Quiet Koala Noisy Monkey - a book of jungle opposites

Squ

Kitty, Mouse, Monkey, Giraffe, Rabbit, and Dog have

Winner Oppenheim Best
Book Gold and Special Needs
Adaptable Product

- By Anita Bijsterbosch

Liesbet Slegers

where six very best friends live and play together.

Liesbet Slegers

Welcome to Animal Square

Mouse Is Brave

use she’s
es Mouse too.
aredevil-pebble,
and plays soccer.
ces she lost her

Mouse Is
Brave

m
Ani are

Judith Koppens & Eline van Lindenhuizen

ndship, happiness, and caring.

Judith Koppens & Eline van Lindenhuizen

d play together.

bit, and Dog have

o lots of things together.

Perfect for storytime!

- By Liesbet Slegers
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A playful, funny story about the wind,
a hat and a group of animals.
For children aged 3 and up.

at?

Welcome to animal square

W h ose

Anita Bijsterbosch
www.clavisbooks.com $15.95 US / $17.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605371856

Anita Bijsterbosch
NEW YORK
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Who Will Dance with Little Mouse?
9781605372679
$16.95

I’ll Be a Cowboy
isb n 9781605372778
$16.95

Papa Seahorse’s Search
isb n 9781605372112
$14.95

Chameleon Sees Colors
isb n 9781605372211
$14.95

s

Anita Bijsterbosch

NEW YORK
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Whose Hat is That?
9781605371856
$15.95
isb n
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What does Kitten hear at the beach?

“A lively, rhyming invitation…
to count along… The abundance
of objects offers multiple opportunities
for reinforcing knowledge.” - PW

More search-and-find fun!
- By Lotje

In this little book there are

whoo

sh

aargh

There are all kinds of things in this little book.

Take a look and see the differences.

Colors Everywhere

A playful book about animals and opposites,
with fun questions.
For toddlers aged 30 months and up,
with a focus on the child’s language development.

Counting

There are

squares, triangles, arcs,
and many more.

Animals Everywhere
Will you help us find all ten shapes?

Opposites

What are the seagulls eating?

Things Everywhere

And what are the seals eating?

Shapes

Shapes

Opposites

A fun little book about things and shapes,
with playful questions. For toddlers age 30 months and up,
with a focus on the child’s language development.

Things Everywhere

Animals Everywhere

s and up,
e development.

toot

Each one has a different shape.

big, others are small.
Some are dirty, some are clean.
Some are

Colors Everywhere Counting

d numbers,

animals everywhere.

Animals like squirrels, cats, horses, and ants.

count.

one to ten?

bark
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Rabbit is looking for his house.
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ch by Clavis Publishing
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was printed in October 2014
ellation Digital Print Manager,
Central Avenue, STE 200, Boulder,
0301, USA.

What Does Kitten Hear?

For curious children aged 3 and up.

A Big Book of Animal Sounds
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moo

First published in Belgium and Holland by Clavis Uitgeverij, Hasselt – Amsterdam, 2014
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English translation from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing Inc. New York
Copyright © 2015 for the English language edition: Clavis Publishing Inc. New York
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Where Does Rabbit Live? written and illustrated by Lizelot Versteeg (Lotje )
Original title: Waar woont konijn? – Het grote dierenzoekboek
Translated from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing

dri

Clavis Publishing supports the First
Amendment and celebrates the right to read

-nk

Copyright © 2014, Clavis Uitgeverij
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Where Does Rabbit Live?
A Big Book of Animal Searches

A Big Book of Animal Searches

Animal Sounds written

A colorful book that offers hours
of searching and counting fun.

A Big Book of Animal Sounds
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ssion of the publisher, except in the case
ormation regarding permissions,

What Does Kitten Hear?

de hours of fun.

Where Does Rabbit Live?

c
He looks
in the garden, in the mountains, on the
ta
k
tic
farm….
He finds a lot of houses — and he finds a lot of
roar
animals! You can find them too. Search with Rabbit and
discover a lot of houses, a lot of shapes, and a lot of
animals. You’ll also practice counting from one to ten!

s,
pare things.

978-1-60537-242-6

p This book was printed in July 2015 at Power Printing (Heyuan) Company Ltd,
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Who is screeching? Is that Kitten?
No, that’s a seagull!

s everywhere.
ds will tell you
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Recognizable stories about big transitions
- By Pauline Oud

It’s almost Christmas! Ian helps Dad bring in the big Christmas tree.
Mom and Ian decorate it with beautiful lights and shining stars.
There are presents under the tree!
On Christmas Day Grandma and Granddad come to visit.
Everyone wears fancy clothes and Granddad tells Ian the Christmas story.
Ian and Flap like Christmas a lot!

“Look how big Mommy’s belly is!
It looks like a balloon!” says Ian.
“Hello, who is in that belly?
Baby, are you ready yet?”

Big Brother

Ian is going to be a big brother, but it takes some getting used to.
At first, everything belonged to him, and he could play with anything.
The little bottle, the little cradle, the little top, the little bath, and the little baby seat
were toys for Ian and his toy bunny. When he becomes a big brother, Ian suddenly
has to share all his toys. When the baby also takes up his mommy’s entire lap,
Ian is fed up. But then something unexpected happens….

Ian
Pauline Oud

Big Brother

Ian

Sarah’s Birthday

A warm and tender picture book about a toddler who has to get used to the fact that he is
not an only child anymore. Pauline Oud paints a playful and familiar picture of what
goes on in a child’s minds when a new little brother or sister comes home.
For children ages 21/2 and up.

A warm, appealing picture book about one of the most special days of the whole year.
Pauline Oud tells a story about one family’s Christmas tradition with gentle humor.
For children ages 21/2 and up.

A cheerful picture book about
the best day of the year – your birthday.
For children aged 21/2 and up.

Pauline Oud

Ian and Dad have bought a beautiful pine tree.
The tree is very heavy. Carefully, they shuffle through the snow.
Oops, sometimes they slide a bit!

Ian Celebrates Christmas

Today is a beautiful day: it’s Sarah’s birthday!
In class Sarah wears a birthday hat
and all the children sing “Happy Birthday” to her.
After school Grandpa and her friends come by for a party.
Sarah’s birthday is the best day of the year!

Sarah’s
Birthday

Pauline Oud

Pauline Oud

“Wake up, birthday girl!”
Daddy and Mommy come into Sarah’s bedroom singing.
“Hurray!” Sarah yells, because today is her birthday!

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US
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Pauline Oud

NEW YORK 9 7 8 1 6 0 5 3 7 2 0 5 1

Sarah’s Birthday
isb n : 9781605372051
$16.95

Ian Celebrates Christmas
isb n :

9781605372341
$16.95

Ian is Moving
isb n : 9781605371740
$15.95

Big Brother Ian
9781605372587
$16.95
isb n

Pauline Oud

At the school gate Sarah waves at Mom, then runs away.
She sees Lisa! And Adam! And some of her other friends.
There’s also a boy who Sarah has never seen before.

There is a new boy at Sarah’s school, and his name is Ian. Sarah helps him out.
She shows him the block corner, the chair he can use,
and the games they play outside on the playground.
Sarah has another fun day at school – and makes a new friend too!

Sarah

Goes to School

Sarah Goes to School

In this cheerful picture book, a girl shares her knowledge of her school with a new boy
and makes a friend in the process. Pauline Oud tells a familiar story and illustrates
it with warm and colorful pictures. For children ages 21/2 and up.

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US
ISBN: 978-1605372594

NEW YORK

Sarah on the Potty
isb n : 9781605371757
$15.95

Big Sister Sarah
isb n : 9781605371511
$15.95

Ian’s New Potty
isb n : 9781605371030
$15.95

9 781605 372594

51695

Clavis

Sarah Goes to School
isb n 9781605372594
$16.95

Pauline Oud
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Guido van Genechten understands children
- By award winning author Guido van Genechten

ner.

th laces,

nhole.

perhaps

a wonderful book filled with amazement
simple and profound at the same time
about nothing and everything and what that would look like
for everyone aged 5 and up

aps

ne
n ge
A heartwarming picture book about traveling together,
o va
sharing new experiences, and letting yourself be amazed
g u id
by the world around you. For everyone ages 4 and up.

….

ost each other.
and up.

perh

c h te

on a journey

n
on a journey

,

“Are you sitting comfortably?” Hedgehog asked.
“Please put your seatbelt on.”
Frog nodded and fastened his seatbelt.
His friend started the car.
“Here we go,” he said, “wave goodbye.”

guido van genechten

how does anything start?
with nothing?
perhaps
close your eyes
imagine everything is gone
even you
then start again

US
www.clavisbooks.com $16.95
www.clavisbooks.co
ISBN: 978-1605372761

www.clavisbooks.com $18.95 US
ISBN 978-9044821901
ISBN: 978-1605372259

9 789044 821901
NEW YORK 9 7 8 1 6 0 5 3 7 2 2 5 9

51695

51895

NEW YORK

9 781605 372761

ooks.com $16.95 US

BN: 978-1605372297

51695

81605 372297

Little Dog Lost
isb n : 9781605372297
$16.95

No Ghost Under My Bed
isb n : 9781605370699
$17.95

Perhaps
9781605372259
$18.95
isb n :

On a Journey
Isb n 9781605372761
$16.95
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By award winning author Guido van Genechten

Little Snowman Stan
isb n : 9781605371085
$16.95

Little Snowman Stan. Can’t We Share?
isb n : 9781605371214
$16.95

Guido van Genechten

I’m lucky
I found you

“So beautiful, it feels as if I were there.”
– Eddy Hedgehog
“Every time I read it, I’m touched to the very tip of my tail.”
– Mouse Mia
A tender story about love, carrots, and hare leaps.
For everyone with a nose for beautiful books.

I’m lucky I found you

An endearing picture book about magic and daring,
for children ages 3 years and up.

ician
the Mag

always followed his nose.
That is how he discovered the sweetest carrots.
But one day, his nose led him to a whole new smell….

the Magician

A Great Gift

Manu, the magician at Circus Rondo, is fantastic.
With a little magic powder, a wand, and a few words,
he can pull amazing things out of his top hat.
Tito, the little clown, would love to do that kind of magic.
But when he tries with his own little brown hat,
the magic doesn’t work at all.
Maybe it’s because he’s uncertain and shy.
What would happen if Tito were to ask Manu to show
him how the trick really works?

The Big Woods Orchestra
isb n : 9781605371139
$17.95

Guido van Genechten

nt.

the present

Clavis Uitgeverij

e present
www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US

his book is –

ISBN: 978-1605372556

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US
ISBN: 978-1605372563

h,
d in this book.

NEW YORK
NEW YORK

ng potty users aged 2 and up.

A Great Gift
isb n : 9781605371955
$15.95

51695

51695

9 781605 372556

9 781605 372563

Tito the Magician
Isb n 9781605372563
$16.95

I’m Lucky I Found You
Isb n 9781605372556
$16.95
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By award winning author Guido van Genechten

ISBN 978-1605372198

NEW YORK

51695

I met Gilbert in an old castle. He told me his life story,
which I always remembered.
“Ghosts only exist in Guido’s books,” my Dad once said.
That’s why I wanted, so many years later, to write this book
For, and about, Gilbert. That way, he’ll exist forever.

Little White Fish
Has a Party

A warm picture book by Guido van Genechten
about a different, special ghost.
For quiet, and not so quiet, children ages 4 and up.
First published in Belgium and Holland by Clavis Uitgeverij, Hasselt – Amsterdam, 2014
Copyright © 2014, Clavis Uitgeverij
English translation from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing Inc. New York
Copyright © 2014 for the English language edition: Clavis Publishing Inc. New York

Gilbert the Ghost

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US / $18.95 CAN

Long ago, when travelling through Scotland with my parents,

Little White Fish Has a Party

A playful book about opposites
for children aged 2 and up.

Guido van Genechten

Little White Fish is getting bigger!
Today he is turning two.
All sorts of sea creatures are coming to his party:
round and skinny ones,
long and short ones, and
straight and curved ones too.

Follow Clavis’ most successful character

Visit us on the web at www.clavisbooks.com
No part of this publication may be reproduced or stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means,
electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the publisher,
except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles and reviews.
For information regarding permissions, write to Clavis Publishing, info-US@clavisbooks.com

Guido van Genechten

9 781605 372198

Gilbert the Ghost written and illustrated by Guido van Genechten
Original title: Spookje Spartacus
Translated from the Dutch by Clavis Publishing
ISBN 978-1-60537-223-5

Little White Fish
isb n : 9781605372181
$16.95

This book was printed in February 2015 at Hung Hing Printing (China) Co.,
Ltd in Hung Hing Industrial Park, Fu Yong Town, Shenzhen, 518103 China

Little White Fish Has a Party
isb n : 9781605372198
$16.95

First Edition
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Clavis Publishing supports the First Amendment and celebrates the right to read

www.clavisbooks.com $17.95 US / $19.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605372235

NEW YORK

51795

9 781605 372235

A New Home for Kai-Mook
isb n : 9781605371634
$16.95

Ricky
isb n : 9781605370095
$16.95

isb n :

Knight Ricky
9781605370590
$16.95

Ricky and Mia the Chicken
isb n : 9781605370279
$16.95

Ricky and Annie
9781605370620
$16.95

Ricky and the Squirrel

Ricky Is Brave

Ricky’s Birthday

Ricky’s Christmas Tree

isb n :

isb n :

isb n :

isb n : 9781605371061
$16.95

isb n :

Gilbert the Ghost
isb n :9781605372235
$18.95

The competitions in the Spot Games are the most important for
spotted athletes from all over the world.
Igor has trained very hard to go to the Spot Games too.
But he has to find his sport.
What can such a tiny athlete do?

Igor Spot Champion

!
N DO IT
A
C
U
O
Y

You’ll find the answer
– and cheer for Igor –
in this exciting report of
the internationally
renowned Spot Games.
For children aged 3 and up.

Igor

Spot
Champion

www.clavisbooks.com $13.95 US / $15.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605371979

NEW YORK

51395

9781605370781
$16.95

9 781605 371979

Igor Spot Champion
isb n : 9781605371979
$14.95

Circus 1 2 3
isb n : 9781605371627
$13.95

9781605370972
$16.95

9781605371191
$16.95
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with Sofia. And that gives her an idea….

A tender story with beautiful illustrations about loving someone
and learning to tell them! For children aged 5 and up.

You Make Me Happy

NEW YORK

NEW YORK

51695

9 781605 372044

In this magical picture book, An Leysen gives the classic Christmas story
by E.T.A. Hoffmann a new look. Her evocative art will transport you
to the wonderful world of the mean mouse king
and the beautiful Sugar Plum Fairy.
For children ages 5 and up, and for everyone who loves fairy tales!

Pinocchio’s Dream is a beautiful book
for children aged 5 and up,
and for everyone who loves classic,
magical stories.

Pinocchio’s
drEAm

51695

An Swerts & Jenny Bakker

9 781605 372693

www.clavisbooks.com $19.95 US

Everywhere and All Around

Cherry Red Kisses
Isb n 9781605372549
$16.95

Isb n 9781605372693
$16.95

ISBN 978-1605372242

You Make Me Happy
isb n : 9781605372044
$16.95

Nutcracker

and Clara and her brother Fritz are excited!
Every year Uncle Drosselmeier brings them special Christmas gifts.
This year Clara gets a wooden soldier. It’s a nutcracker and Fritz thinks he looks
a bit silly, but Clara falls in love with his big, kind eyes.
And that night she discovers her new friend can do a lot more than crack nuts.
He used to be a brave soldier who fell in love with a real princess….

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US
ISBN: 978-1605372693

An Leysen

It is Christmas eve

The

PINOCCHIO’s DREAM

The wonderful story about Gepetto and Pinocchio is
brought to life by An Leysen’s beautiful images.
She tells this classic in her own way, with fun details
and a surprising end.

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US
ISBN: 978-1605372044

The

Nutcracker

there was a poor, lonely carpenter. His name was Gepetto.
He lived all by himself in a small room with one tiny window
to let in the light. The carpenter decided to make a puppet to
keep him company. He named the puppet Pinocchio, and put
so much love into making him that he became more than just
a regular wooden puppet. Pinocchio could dance and jump,
without anybody pulling his strings, just like a real boy.
And that’s just what he wanted to be. But before he could
become a real boy, Pinocchio had to learn many lessons.

You Make Me Happy

A poetic story about loss and about a little girl’s
inspiring belief and touching confidence.
For children ages 5 and up.

An Leysen

An Swerts & Jenny Bakker

And where? And when? Grandma and Grandpa are happy to share their story

“Readers with
romantic butterflies
of their own may be
emboldened
by the girl’s decisionOnce upon a time
to announce her
affection.” - PW

An Leysen

herry Red Kisses

Pimm van Hest
Sofia likes a boy in her class very much.
Sassafras
De Bruyn

She feels anxious and happy at the same time.

She tells Grandma, because Grandma always knows what to do.

“You should tell him you like him,” Grandma says. But what should Sofia say?

An Swerts & Jenny Bakker

C

Yolanda’s mom has died.
One moment she was breathing.
And the next moment she wasn’t.
She was there, and yet she wasn’t.
Where could her mom be now?
“If you look for me, my darling, you will find me,”
her mom had told her.
So Yolanda decides to go looking.
Looking for her mom who died.
Along the way she gets help and insights

Pimm van Hest & Sassafras De Bruyn

Cherry Red Kisses

loss and grief.
or and grief expert.
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Books to dream about

An Swerts & Jenny Bakker

nce Floris misses his
Leon doesn’t know
y red lips. He has a
se their lips to kiss.
untry get more and

PICTURE BOOKS

NEW YORK

A perennial
graduation
bestseller

An Leysen

www.clavisbooks.com $18.95 US
ISBN: 978-1605372365

51995

9 781605 372242

NEW YORK

The Nutcracker

Pinocchio’s Dream
isb n : 9781605372242
$19.95

Weatherboy

Weatherboy

A unique fairy tale about a boy who learns to accept who he is,
and about the importance of believing in yourself. For children aged 6 and up.

Things
to Remember

Things to Remember

Owl is lonely. No one ever comes by for a cup of tea.
That’s because there is absolutely no room in Owl’s little house
– it’s brimming over with his collection of things to remember.
“A mess” Squirrel calls it.
But to Owl every thing comes with a story, and you can’t just
throw away stories, can you? Luckily Squirrel has a fantastic,
brilliant, wonderful plan!
A plan with tea and stories.

It made the boy so sad that he left. He walked farther and farther,
and with each step, he felt more lonely and unhappy.
The world got covered in snow and ice.
And just when Weatherboy had almost given up hope,
there was a knock on his door….

Sassafras De Bruyn

For daydreamers ages 5 and up.

Janna de Lathouder & Anne Schneider

A touching story about a girl who isn’t as alone
as she thought she was.

Pimm van Hest & Kristof Devos

On a gray day in spring something magical happened.
A little boy was born, and immediately the sun started to shine.
When he cried his first tears raindrops fell. The boy grew older and changed.
And the weather changed along with him. Everyone in the village started to call
him Weatherboy. At first Weatherboy liked being unique,
but that changed because everyone wanted something from him.
Sun, cold, snow, thunder, lightning, hail. “I want, I want, I want…!”

Sassafras De Bruyn

Cleo is sad.
She always has to hurry. To the bus. To school.
She often feels lonely. But one day she’ll go far away,
to a place where she defeats sea monsters and
where clouds taste like whipped cream.
Only her cat will come with her.
But suddenly there is a boy….

isb n : 9781605372365
$18.95

A tender, touching story about sharing memories and making friends.
For children aged 5 and up.

NEW YORK

ISBN: 978-1605372631

Text by
Pimm van Hest

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US / $18.95 CAN

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US
www.clavisbooks.co

Get Well Soon, Grandpa
isb n : 9781605371559
$15.95

ISBN 978-1605372129

51695

NEW YORK

9 781605 372631

51695

www.clavisbooks.com $15.95 US / $17.95 CAN

Illustrations by ISBN 978-1605372020
Kristof Devos

9 781605 372129

NEW YORK

Cleo
Isb n 9781605372631
$16.95

Weatherboy
isb n : 9781605372129
$16.95

51595

Janna de Lathouder & Anne Schneider

9 781605 372020

Things to Remember
isb n : 9781605372020
$15.95

For Those Who Want to Fly
isb n : 9781605370323
$9.95
4th reprint
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Funny and daring stories

Sanne Miltenburg

in our mailbox today.
n the Daddy Store.
I don’t really like him.
ets tired after five minutes.
oard into the swimming pool,
hinks everything is too expensive.
my daddy for a different one.
really more fun?

ture book
ir sons.
and up.

T he

dy Store
Dad

TRADEIN
OFFER

Sanne Miltenburg

The Daddy Store
Isb n 9781605372662
$16.95

Dragon’s Don’t Eat Vegetables
isb n : 9781605372396
$16.95

isb n :

9781605372471
$16.95

Crocodile is hungry!
What can he eat? The turtle? No, it is too hard.
A hedgehog? No, it is too prickly.
The other animals aren’t ready-to-eat either.
But then Crocodile sees a little boy….

Dave loves to skateboard. Every time he tries a new trick,
he feels butterflies in his stomach. It’s so exciting.
But one day the butterflies are gone…. Maybe they’ll
come back if he does a somersault on his dirt bike?
Or when he drives his racing car like a rocket?
Dave tries desperately to find the butterflies
in his stomach. And then one day, they come falling
from the sky….

to their vehicles.
astest?
ine or the tricycle?
cing bike?

ally won?

The Box
isb n : 9781605371344
$15.95

Aurélia Higuet

Ruth Wielockx

Ruth Wielockx

ease!

for the race?
… One…

I See, I See

A funny picture book for children ages 4 and up,
with colorful, mouth-watering illustrations.
Aurélia Higuet was awarded the Key Colours Illustrator’s Award 2014
for this story with exceptional pictures.

A funny, fast-paced book about the fun of being a daredevil.
For thrill seekers and chasers of excitement ages 4 and up.

a surprise ending.
aged 3 and up.

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US
ISBN: 978-1605372648

NEW YORK

Aurélia Higuet

51695

9 781605 372648

www.clavisbooks.com $15.95 US / $17.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605372006

US / $18.95 CAN

72204

2204

51695

NEW YORK

Ruth Wielockx

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US

51595

Ruth Wielockx

ISBN: 978-1605372433

9 781605 372006

NEW YORK

I Won
isb n : 9781605372204
$16.95

Pilot Pete
isb n : 9781605372006
$15.95

Daredevil Dave
isb n : 9781605372433
$16.95

Crocodile Is Hungry
Isb n 9781605372648
$16.95

Superhero School
isb n : 9781605371405
$15.95
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Funny and imaginative stories

he will always be welcomed home with open arms,
no matter what trouble he may get into.

Moira can be a bit clumsy from time to time, and a little bit naughty
to tell Mommy. She hides the secret in her belly. Because her tummy
that a secret too. In the afternoon something unpleasant happens to
Mommy’s wedding dress. She really can’t talk about that. At dinner she

The Princess of Shoes

can’t swallow her food: there’s just no room. Moira’s tummy is filled with
secrets. What an awful feeling. Maybe it’s better to share her secrets
with Mommy and Daddy after all.
A warm, reassuring, story about a girl who discovers what can
happen when you don’t share your secrets.

Even before he was born,Vincent was a restless chick.
He left the egg sooner than his brothers and sisters.
Now he wants to be the first one to eat worms,
to roost with the chickens, and to walk to school through the woods.
A fox makes Vincent more careful, but he’ll probably never be quiet and patient….

A Tummy

Full of

A mother hen has a lot of patience with her busy chick in this playful,
humorous story for children ages 4 and up.

Vincent
the Impatient
Chick

Vincent the Impatient Chick

Princess Nina

as well. When she accidentally pulls a hole in her tights, she’s afraid
feels funny later on, she throws her pear in the bin and decides to keep

A Tummy Full of Secrets

A funny, modern fairy tale about two spirited princesses who are madly in love.
For children aged 5 and up.

incess who discovers
you could wish for
you happy.
es 4 and up.

I will ALWAYS be HAPPY to see you

This is a great book to help your children—if they are starting daycare,
school, or even university—to reassure them that, no matter what happens,
you will always be happy to see them.

Thierry Robberecht & Loufane

Marlise Achterbergh
A sweet story about a little dog that knows
& Iris Compiet

Pimm van Hest & Nynke Talsma

Princess Nina

Ellen DeLange and Jenny Meilihove

Princess Nina is an extraordinary princess.
She is smart, curious, sweet and spunky.
When the king and queen decide it’s time to find a prince for
Nina they invite suitors from all over the world to visit. But none
of them, not even the prince on the white horse captures Princess
Nina’s heart. The king and queen are at the end of their wits. But
then Princess Melowo comes to visit, and suddenly Princess Nina
is very shy …

Marlise Achterbergh & Iris Compiet

Madelon Koelinga

there was a princess
nds of shoes.
dress
ng pairs of shoes.
omething was missing –
know what.
oman wearing of shoes
en before….
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Se crets

Se crets

Pimm van Hest & Nynke Talsma

For children aged 5 and up.
www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US
ISBN 978-1605372716

www.clavisbooks.com
www.clavisbooks.com $--- US / $--- CAN

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US

www.clavisbooks.com $15.95 US / $17.95 CAN
ISBN 978-1605372013

51695

ISBN 978-9044818338

ISBN: 978-1605371962

51595

51695

ISBN 978-1605372228

Madelon Koelinga

NEW YORK

9 781605 372716

NEW YORK

Ellen DeLange and Jenny Meilihove

NEW YORK

NEW YORK

9 781605 372013

9 781605 371962

Thierry Robberecht & Loufane

9 781605 372228

The Princess of Shoes
isb n : 9781605372358
$16.95

Princess Nina
isb n : 9781605372228
$16.95

I Will Always Be Happy to See You
isb n : 9781605372716
$16.95

A Tummy Full of Secrets
isb n : 9781605372013
$15.95

Vincent the Impatient Chick
Isb n 9781605371962
$16.95

Annemie Vandaele & Alexandra Kervyn

When Little Meadow Mouse is born
all the animals are happy, except for Squirrel.
He notices that Little Meadow Mouse is ill.
The baby gets weaker and weaker.
Beaver, Hamster, Porcupine and Squirrel
stay close to him and his Mommy.
After Little Meadow Mouse takes his final breath,
the other animals take him to the sea
to say goodbye.
A touching story with tender pictures
about the death of a newly born meadow mouse
and how the other animals deal with it.
For children ages 4 and up.

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US
ISBN: 978-1605372402

NEW YORK

Laurie
isb n : 9781605370729
$16.95

The Birthday Surprise
isb n : 9781605371474
$15.95

Don’t Be Afraid to Say No
isb n : 9781605371481
$15.95

Annemie Vandaele
& Alexandra Kervyn

Little Meadow Mouse
isb n : 9781605372402
$16.95

I Have Two Homes
isb n : 9781605371023
$15.95
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Want to Know is a strong concept of non-fiction books
Want to know

Want to know

Want to know

n at u r e

hist o r y

Want to know
t h e w o r ld

Want to know
a l ot to d o

hist o r y

An informative picture book for children ages 5 and up about
the wonderful experience that is going to the theater.

a lot to do

history

nature

the world

a lot to do

history

nature

the world

history

Want to know

n

hist o r y

e
a t u ryoung
… are informative picture books that answer the many questions
children have about the world around them. Some subjects are familiar,
others are less familiar. This series explores our fascinating world and
environment, and examines elements of past and present. Chock-full
of well-researched information and facts expressed in accessible and
interactive ways, these books tell children what they want to know.

Want to know
t h e w o r ld

hist o r y

Want to know
a lot t o d o

All About Dogs

Want to know
t h e w o r ld

isb n :

9781605371788
$16.95

Want to know

The Seasons
Want to know

n at u r e

Want to know
hist o r y

Want to know
t h e w o r ld

My Body
isb n : 9781605371436
$16.95

Dinosaurs
isb n :

9781605371368
$16.95

Want to know
a lot t o d o

a lo t t o d o

Want to know The Seasons

history

the world

nature

a lot to do

Do you want to know everything about the seasons? In this book,
you will read about them. What makes the seasons? Why does
springtime make people happy? Why do birds migrate when
summer ends? This book answers these and many other questions.
In this book, you’ll also find a comic, a poem, activities, a big foldout
page, and a mini-quiz so that you can become a real expert.

Pierre Winters & Eline van Lindehuizen

the world

nature

5+

4 and up

Want to know

to know
Want toWant
know

history

An informative picture book for children ages 4 and up
about seasons in many places around the world

history

nature

the world

history

a lot to do

nature

the world
the seasons

ISBN 978-1605372068

history

nature

Stars and Planets
9781605371719
$16.95
isb n :

www.clavisbooks.com $16.95 US / $18.95 CAN

the world

Volcanoes
isb n : 9781605371771
$16.95

Want to know
nature

9781605371375
$16.95

a l ot t o d o

Want to know The North Pole and the South Pole

wow-elements

isb n :

The North Pole
and the South Pole
Want to know

a lot to do

hist o r y

Want to know
t h e w o r ld

the world

Pierre Winters & Margot Senden

Want to know

An informative picture book for children aged 5 and up about
wow-elements in the world, namely the North and the South Pole.

NEW YORK 9 7 8 1 6 0 5 3 7 2 0 6 8

Want to know

pets

history

a lot to do

Leisure time

the world

nature

history

nature

the world

5+

5 and up

aged 5
and up

All About
Dogs

Jozua Douglas & Hiky Helmantel

NEW YORK

All About Cats
isb n : 9781605372457
$16.95

9781605372532
$16.95
isb n

… are informative picture books that answer the many questions young
children have about the world around them. Some subjects are
n afamiliar,
t u re
others are less familiar. This series explores our fascinating world and
environment, and examines elements of past and present. Chock-full
of well-researched information and facts expressed in accessible and
interactive ways, these books tell children what they want to know.

n at u r e

ISBN 978-1605371788

To the Theater
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Want to know
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Do you want to know everything about the North and the South
Poles? This book tells you what they are, and what they look like.
You’ll find out about the animals and people who live there, and what
they do. The book also contains a fun activity, a verse, a big foldout
page and a mini-quiz, so that you can become a real expert.

Traveling by Airplane

An informative and interactive picture book
for children aged 5 and up about dogs .

aged 5
and up

Want to know
Want to know

How many types of dogs are there? How do you make a dog happy?
And what do dogs do when they are happy? How old can a dog get?
And what happens at a dog show? In this book you’ll learn everything
you’ve always wanted to know about dogs. Fact and fun merge in
this big book with a do-it-yourself activity, a sing-along song, a huge
fold-out page, and a dog-quiz — all so you can become a real expert.
Come, let’s go to the dog show!

9 781605 372532

9781605371429
$16.95

a l o t t o do

a lot t o d o

Want to know

5 and up
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A Day at the Museum
isb n :

Want to know

Florence Ducatteau
Chantal Peten
ISBN: 978-1605372532

Want to know
t h e w o r ld

… are informative picture books that answer the many questions
young children have about the world around them. Some subjects
are familiar, others are less familiar. This series explores our
fascinating world and environment, and examines elements of past
and present. Chock-full of well-researched information and facts
expressed in accessible and interactive ways, these books tell
children what they want to know.
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Want to know Going to the Theater

history

nature

the world

history

Want to know
t h e w o r ld

Do you want to know everything about theater and what you can
do there? What did theater look like in Ancient Greece? Who
else works at the theater besides actors? Is theater the same
everywhere in the world? What is a shadow show? These and many
other questions will be answered in this book. You’ll also find a fun
comic, a crafts page, a big foldout page, and a mini-quiz, so you’ll
become a real expert.
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others are less familiar. This series explores our fascinating world and
environment, and examines elements of past and present. Chock-full
of well-researched information and facts expressed in accessible and
interactive ways, these books tell children what they want to know.

Want to know

- For children ages 4 to 7
- Same structure: among other things a
big folding page in the centre of the book,
an activity page with games and a quiz
- 4 main themes and several subthemes
- 3 different age groups

Want to know
t h e w o r ld
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Pierre Winters & Margot Senden

The North Pole
and the South Pole
isb n : 9781605372068
$16.95

ages 4
and up
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Pierre Winters & Eline van Lindehuizen

The Seasons
isb n 9781605372723
$16.95

Princesses
isb n : 9781605372440
$16.95

Knights
isb n : 99781605372464
$16.95

Pirates
9781605371351
$16.95
isb n :
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all the steps look perfect. When she has a performance, excitement

about oral hygiene and dental care.

grows. She is the star of the night and thunderous applause follows.
A cheerful and informative book for children
about ballerinas and ballet dancing.

An informative book filled with fun facts. Celebrations close to home
and further from home are shown in beautiful photographs and illustrations.
For children ages 5 and up.

WONDER

ISBN 978-1605372105

NEW YORK

ISBN: 978-1605372334

It’s a delicious job!

and What They Do

and What They Do

A tasty, informative book for children
about chefs and restaurants.

An informative book filled with fun facts about the weather and nature,
with beautiful photographs and playful illustrations. For children ages 5 and up.

Named after the company who sponsors him in cooperation with the Zoo,
Vicks made his first public appearance in March, 2011, and captured the
hearts of millions of people around the world.
A thoroughly engaging and endearing look at a polar bear’s first year of life.
Through photographs and funny illustrations, Vicks the polar bear cub is brought
to life for young and old. For children ages 3 and up.

k’s

world of

WONDER

WEATHER
ALL ABOUT THE

www.rotterdamzoo.nl/en/

www.clavisbooks.com $15.95 US / $17.95 CAN
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ISBN: 978-1605372327
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ISBN 978-1605371801

ISBN: 978-1605372624

ISBN 978-1605371795

ISBN 978-1605371542
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Firefighters and What They Do
9781605372327
$16.95
isb n :

isb n :

9781605371801
$15.95

Chefs and What They Do
9781605371795
$15.95
isb n :

Vicks

The Polar Bear Cub
dik

Mack

Mack
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NEW YORK

Teachers and What They Do

Vicks The Polar Bear Cub

about teachers and schools.

know a lot about ingredients and make up new recipes.

Chefs

A reassuring, informative book for children

9781605372037
$22.95

the first several months of his life on a webcam feed from his maternity den.

The weather is different every day. Sometimes the sky is blue and the sun
is shining; sometimes the sky is filled with clouds and it’s raining.
And sometimes there is so much wind, you can hardly walk.
In winter, when soft snowflakes fall from gray skies, you can make
a snowman! Weather can be fun, but it can also be dangerous,
like when there’s a tornado. In this book, you’ll find out more about
the beautiful, exciting, and dangerous sides of the weather.

healthy dishes. They also have to try some of the food,

All About the Seasons
isb n :

In collaboration with the
Foundation Royal Zoo
of Rotterdam, the Netherlands

Mack

Chefs have to work hard to create delicious,

Mack

and became something of a celebrity as 500,000 people watched him during

ALL ABOUT THE WEATHER

and they have a whole team of cooks to help.

And they do so much more….

Teachers

fight fires.

Firefighters and What They Do

for children

Teachers also teach the bigger kids to read and write.

52295

Countries
9781605372488
$22.95

Vicks the polar bear cub was born in the Rotterdam Zoo on December 6, 2010,

All About the Weather
9781605372624
$19.95
isb n

ALL ABOUT THE

9 781605 372037

isb n :

Mack

the people who come to their restaurants

Our teacher does arts and crafts with us and reads us books.

other ways….

Chefs

and What They Do

Chefs prepare food for

SEASONS

Mack

Celebrations
isb n : 9781605372495
$19.95

9781605372334
$16.95

Teachers

and What They Do

cial suits,

NEW YORK

Mack

isb n :

and What They Do

We go to school to learn all kinds of things.

ghters!

ISBN: 978-1605372037

Vicks, the Polar Bear Cub
isb n : 9781605371542
$15.95
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Dentists and What They Do
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Astronauts and What They Do
isb n : 9781605372099
$16.95

erous.
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Mac
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world of
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c
An informative book in which photographs and playful illustrations
show
the natural world through the four seasons. For children aged 5 and up.

CELEBRATIONS

www.clavisbooks.com $19.95 US

NEW YORK

k’s

An informative book – filled to the brim with fun facts – in which people and places from
world
all over the world are shown in beautiful pictures and drawings. For
children of
aged 5 and up.

Ma
c

A playful, informative book for children

In fall the days cool down, and the trees wear colored leaves.
It’s cold in winter, and everything turns white.
In spring it starts to warm up again, and the world is full of color.
And when summer comes around it gets hot and everything looks green.
There are so many wonderful things to know about each season.
Find out more in this book that’s filled with facts and fun details.

ALL ABOUT THE SEASONS

for children

and space travel.

The dentist knows all about teeth and
explains all the do’s and don’ts of dental hygiene.

The countries in the world and the people who live in them
are all very different. And that’s the fun of it! In some countries
it is often freezing cold, in other countries every day feels like summer.
In Italy people curl spaghetti around their forks, in Japan they eat noodles
with chopsticks. There are tigers in the jungles of Indonesia,
and kangaroos jumping around in Australia. And where would you go to
find panda bears? In this book you’ll find out about many
different countries – and the people who live in them!

COUNTRIES

n the space station.

called pointe shoes, to dance on her toes. She keeps practicing until

Balloons, streamers, lights, cake and songs!
There’s always a reason to celebrate: the beginning of spring,
a birthday, Christmas. But not everyone celebrates the same things
at the same time. Did you know that weddings in India last for days?
And that Chinese New Year is celebrated in the middle of January?
In this festive book you’ll find out more about the many ways
people celebrate around the world.

CELEBRATIONS

pace.

you have to show your shiny teeth to the dentist.

Dentists and What They Do

clouds. Wow!

arth’s atmosphere

She has lots of tutus, tights and leg warmers. She uses special shoes,

Ballerinas and What They Do

Astronauts and What They Do

– GO!

Of course you can brush your teeth by yourself, but now and then

Mack

eady.

Ballerinas

and What They Do

A ballerina dances every day.

She has to get enough sleep, eat healthy food, and stay fit.

Mack

Dentists

and What They Do

It’s nice to have strong, healthy teeth.

That’s why you need to take care of them every single day.

e a rocket plane.

Mack

Astronauts

and What They Do

lse does –

Ma

- By Liesbet Slegers

do that
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Discover the world with Mack

When I grow up, I want to be…

Mac
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